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INNER WEST

Auction action fast and furious
TOP GUN KEPT BUSY WITH 10 GIGS IN ONE DAY
Brendan Wong

“GOING once, going twice ...
do I hear a final bid, ladies
and gentlemen?”
Those words were repeated over and over again
across the inner west last
weekend as auctioneers
rushed from one property to
the other.
It was one of the biggest
auction weekends in the
lead-up to the Easter and
Anzac holidays and one of
the busiest auctioneers was
Auction Services director
Rocky Bartolotto.
He juggled 10 auctions in
eight hours. It may sound
stressful but after 11 years in
the business, he loves the
adrenalin rush.
“For me, it was really exciting,” Mr Bartolotto said.

“While it’s another weekend of auctions, there’s a lot
of hype behind such a big
weekend of auctions.
“It was great to see so
many buyers out there for
what is the last weekend to
buy at auction until May 3.”
The day’s highlight for
him was the sale of a house
at 96 Short St, Birchgrove.
“We were looking at an
opening bid of $1.8 million
and there was fierce competition between two buyer’s
agents,” he said.
“It was like a contest of
who could get the first bid in.
As one of the buyer’s agents
went to make a bid the other
one just jumped in with a bid
of $2 million.”
The house was sold to a
young couple for $2.151 million, $251,000 over reserve.

Mr Bartolotto said a tricky
part of an auction was getting it off the ground.
“At one auction there
were 12 registered bidders
but for six or seven minutes,
no one put in an opening
bid,” he said.
“We knew there were people who wanted to buy the
property so I was thinking to
myself, what are they waiting for?”
Mr Bartolotto said a key
element of his job was reading the crowd and knowing
when to push for more bids.
“That can be a challenge
because you’re dealing with
so many different people
who are emotional, stressed
or nervous,” he said.
The reward? Seeing the
smiles on vendors’ faces
after a strong result.

SCHEDULE

Auctioneer Rocky Bartolotto at 96 Short St, Birchgrove. Picture: PHIL BLATCH

Auctioneer Rocky
Bartolotto had his
gavel out at 10
Saturday auctions:
9am: 83 Carlisle St,
Leichhardt
10am :405/2
Marlborough St,
Drummoyne
10.30am: 4/19
Bortfield Drive,
Chiswick
11.15am: 8 Ferris St,
Annandale
12.15pm: 85
Salisbury Rd,
Stanmore
1pm: 14/2 Bortfield
Drive, Chiswick
1.45pm: 96 Short St,
Birchgrove
3pm: 79 Palmer St,
Balmain
4pm: 7 Arcadian
Circuit, Carlingford
4.45pm 91 Anderson
Ave, Mt Pritchard

CARPET RIGHT
CARPETS•LAMINATES•VINYLS•TIMBER FLOORS

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
OPERATION OF HENLEY PARK CAFÉ AT THE
ENFIELD AQUATIC CENTRE

Easter Sale

o n al price
now
to 40% off norm

Council seeks Expressions of Interest for the operation of Henley Park Café at the Enfeld Aquatic
Centre.
Council is particularly interested in receiving submissions from individuals or frms who have had
experience in operating such a facility although general experience in the hospitality/food service
industry will also be highly regarded.
The Closing Date for submissions is 12:00 noon on Thursday 24 April 2014.
An Expression of Interest Information Pack has been prepared and may be obtained by contacting Mr
Robert Teo at Council on (02) 9911 9911 or by email to: robert.teo@burwood.nsw.gov.au

Save up

Sore feet?

We have the perfect ft for your feet!

Specialist home
visiting service
available!
174 Liverpool Road, Enfeld | Ph. 9744 5854 | strathfeld@comfortandft.com.au
V1 - ICOE01Z02MA

13412390

We use our knowledge to help provide the
perfect ft for your feet. Comfort and Fit will
assess, measure and ft the most suitable shoe to
accommodate your personal and lifestyle needs
with a quality and fashionable Footwear range.

Never
beaten
on price!

“Simply Great Carpets,
Better Prices”
Sale ends Monday the 21st of April
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146 Victoria Rd

9719 8366
Open 7 Days Monday-Friday 8.30am-5pm, saturday 9am-5pm, sunday 10am-4pm

www.carpetright.com.au
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